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This report presents results of a study of the uranium resources 

©f Green. Biver ant Henry Ifemtaim® dlst riots, IFtah^ and is part

deposit® in all format i@ns on tM@ Colorado Plateau. 

Wmaitim deposits ©r w@akly miaeraliged uranlUB-'beartng roek occur

imoga^ S^tler^ Ifoemkopi^ Chiiiep Canael^ Entr&da^ Curtis, 

Snnm@rvill® 9 M©rris©n 9 and Maae@s formations in the Green Kiver and

are only raaits eontsimiag Jj^ortaat ©r@ deposits and having large

or® mined in the two distriets had @©iae from the 0hinle 

foriDati©n and abomt J6 percent fjeom th@ terrison formation* JBboiat 

22 percent of the two districts" indicated plus inferred reserves is 

thought to b@ in the Ghiale formation and about 78 pereent in the

Potential reserves for the Green River and H@aiy Mountains dis 

tricts are thought to be many times the combined production and 

indicated plus inferred reserves. Primary sedimentary features such

as regional piaehouts^ trunk channel systems, individual channels,



and thieker~than~average sandstone lenses are thought to be the 

principal ore controlsj and significant uranium deposits are most 

likely to be found in the following places;

1) In the Shinarump member of the Chinle formation on the flanks 

of channels in the Circle Cliffs and Capitol Beef areas and in a 10- 

to 20-mile wide belt of relatively favorable ground related to and 

paralleling the northwesterly trending line of regional pinchout 

of this member in the Henry Mountains district.

2) In the Monitor Butte member of the Chinle formation in 

sandstone lenses having a thickness of 30 feet or more in a 25-mile 

wide belt of relatively favorable ground parallel to and bounded by 

the northeastern line of pimebout of the member,

3) In the Moss Back member of the Chinle formation along the 

inferred southeastern extension of the Temple Mountain channel system 

and in a 10-mile wide belt of relatively favorable ground bounded by 

and paralleling the northeastern pincbout of this member in the area 

between the Green and Colorado Rivers.

k) in an inferred narrow belt of more sandy sediments in the 

basal Chinle on the southwest flank of the Moab anticline.

5) Along the northerly esebensions of two favorable belts or 

channel systems in the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation in 

To 2.1 P 22* and 23 S., B» Ik E, (Salt Lake meridian) in the Green 

River district.,



T ^b^S O TJ T *| TES 
* je. D» , R* JLJL £!•,

formation contains very- 

la the northern part 

pot@ntial reserves of

in the Hint®, Basin.

This report presents th@ preliminary results ©f geologic r@eoa~ 

nalssanee and ©ffi@@ @on^ilatiom leading to an appraisal of the

g jffl>rf-^i'il f^zy-tfi && <v%BEt*:9 t&^p"^ .r^fTi o ^tHF^ 4*Vk£& nn t*^a ̂  *i "t^inn <y^^gs^vn^t'yt^'^3!i<g jf^H'P *i"1KtfS> f^it^^/^yft ^"fir <a»T° ^yJLQgx^ ir^j^sbitfxoo.& ox yn*© yix^y.ixwn zwooMx^*^o o^ vn.^ *jr.os^ti iiiv s;.r

aad Henry Moimtains districts ia parts ©f Grand, Ea»sry, Wayme, San 

Jtsmn, Garfield, and IGaa® 0©mnti@ii, Utah (fig. 1). The report is part

toiy, general g@©l©gy^ and wranitaa ©@eiarreaQ@s of the Green River and 

Heary Mdtmtaias districts "teriefly reviewed, and an attempt is made 

to appraise the relative ffevoxabllity of potentially ©re-bearing geologic

formations for significant uranim deposits, !jep@et@d deposit size, 

d@pth t© ore, ©re controls, and major eoatrols of favorable grcmnd are
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Held wrk ws ©arried ©a dazing the summers of 195^ and 1955 hy 

the tJ, 8* Geological Surv@y on "behalf ©f the Division of law Materials 

of the U. S. Atomi© Energy Commission.

The Green Elver and Henry Bfountains districts include parts of 

Grand; Emery, Wayme* Bm, Juan^, Garfield^ and Kame Counties^ Utah, and 

are In the w®st°©entml part of tiie Colorado Plateau o The Green Mv@r 

district is bounded on the north by 0. S. Highway 50^ on the east'and 

southeast "by W. S. Highway 160 and th@ Colorado River, on the southwest' 

"by th@ Dirty Devil and Mui4y Rivers^ and on the west "by the r@@f formed 

"by the steeply dipping Hamjo sandstone on the east side ©f the 'San

Swell o The Henry Mountains district is ©ontigoous to the Green 

River district and is bounded OQ the northeast by the San Rafael Swell 

and the Btoddy and Dirty D@vil livers^ on the southeast by the Colorado 

liv@rp oa the southwest by the Isaalaste River and Boulder Greek; on 

the wmk by a lin© from th@ headwaters ©f Boulder Creek through 

Bieknell to Utah Highway 72,-, and on th@ north by Utah Highway 72 and 

an east-west line b@tip©en Highway 72 and the junction of the Muddy 

Hiv@r with the west side of the San Bafael Swell. Poor to fairly 

good graded dirt roads provide access to most parts of the two dis 

tricts* The total permanent population ©f the tno districts, mostly 

in small towns or @ommumiti@S; is probably less than 1^500.



The Green Riv@r and Henry Mountains districts are in the Canyon

Lands section of the Colorado Plat@au and are oharaeteri&ed by high 

windswept plateau® and intricately out canyons. Eaeeept for the 

canyon bottoms ̂ most ©f th@ country is from k$QQ® to 10^0©0 feet above 

level* The Oolorato liver and its tributaries drain the areaj and 

the Henry Mountains^ Circle Cliffs, and Capital Eeef are the principal

The climate of the two districts is semiarid to arid* The average 

annual rainfall is about 6 inches and occurs mostly as local thunder- 

showers in the -late summer and light to medium snowfalls in the winter. 

Vegetation is sparse over the whole area and consists largely of sage* 

brush^ Juniper * and pinyon with very spars® y@llow pine in the higher 

parts ©f the Cirsle Cliffs and Henry Mountains.

Water in limited amounts is available in springs and rivers at many 

places in the two districts « Labor and mining supplies musty for the 

most parly be brought in from the town ©f Green River on the northern

of the area ©r from Bieknell and L©a on the western edge.

Data used in thie study include production records maintained by 

the Grand Junction Operations Office of the tf» S» Atomic Energy Commis

sion? reserve estimates mad@ by th@ U* 8* Atomic Energy Commission as 

a result of ©ssploratory drilling, reserve estimates and geologic obser 

vations made by the writer, and the accumulated data contained in 

numerous published reports and In IT, 8. Atomic Energy Commission and 

U« S. Geological Survey files*
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Field work consisted of reconnaissance Yisits to most of the known 

uranium deposits in the two districts. At each deposit an attempt 

was made to determine the stratigraphic position of the ore-bearing 

unit; lithologic, stratigraphic, and structural controls affecting 

the deposit; indicated and inferred reserves and the size range of 

the deposit; ore and/or channel trends; ore potential in the immediate 

deposit area; and the desirability of further exploration in the area 

of the deposito

Office work consisted chiefly of compilation and synthesis of 

available data in an attempt to appraise the uranium ore potential 

of the Green River and Henry Mountains districts,,

HISTORY OF THE DISTRICTS

Major Jo ¥o Powell in the course of his exploration of the Green 

and Colorado RLvers by boat in 1869 and 1871, was probably the first 

geologist to study the region 0 In 1875 and 1876, Gilbert (1877) 

carried out his classic studies of the Henry Mountains. During the 

period from 1915 through 1923* Gregory and Moore (1931) carried on 

intermittent geologic investigations in the western parts of the 

Henry Mountains district 0 In the summers of 1926 and 1927* McKnight 

conducted a thorough investigation of the area between the Green and 

Colorado Rivers (McKnight, 1940). In 1930 and 1931* Baker studied tie 

Green River Desert-Cataract Canyon region (Baker, 1946); and during 

the summers of 1935 through 1939* Hunt (1953) remapped the Henry 

Mountains, scene of Gilbert*s earlier work.

Deposits of uranium and vanadium ores were reported by Boutwell

(1905) as being prospected and mined on a small scale in part of the 

Green River district in 1904. These deposits were in the Salt Wash 

member of the McElmo formation, now termed ^brrison formation, about



15 miles southwest ©f the town of Green River and contained carnotite 

in association with carbonized vegetable matter and si.lieIf led logs. 

Similar but less well developed deposits were also known in 190^- in 

the Salt Wash member on Little Wild Horse Mesa* about 10 miles north 

of the town of Hanksville, Boutwell reports that as early as 190*1 

a shipment of 30^000 pounds of earnotite ore had been made to Germany, 

The producers had not received payment for this ©re at the time of 

B©utw@ll°s report, however, and probably did not feel encouraged to 

continue production«

Prior t® 19^8, there was only Intermittent small-scale mining 

for vanadium and uranium ores in the Green River and Henry Mountains 

districts. During World War I there was increased prospecting and 

mining activity in the Morrison formation southwest of Green River* 

The ore deposits in the Salt Wash member on the east slopes of the 

Henry Mountains were also prospected and mined to some extent during 

this period, but the combined production for the Green River and Henry 

Mountains districts was probably not much over 100 tons of ore averaging 

about 1 percent U^Og and 3 percent VgO^» There were several attempts 

to mine vanadium from these deposits in the late 19.30's 9 and a small 

mill was built in the Trachyte Creek area of the Henry Mountains 

(Richard P. Fischer, oral communication). Production was negligible, 

however. During World War II, a few hundred tons ©f vanadium ore 

were produced from the Trachyte Creek area and from the deposits in 

the Morrison formation southwest of Green River. In 19^*8 the U« S. 

Atomic Energy Commission began to buy uranium ore; and prospecting, 

mining, and production of uranium ore have increased steadily from
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Geologic investigations ©f the uranium deposits of the Green 

liver and Henry Mountains districts began when Boutwell (1905) visited 

the deposits in the Morrison formation southwest of Green River in 

190^. Hess (1913) visited the same deposits in 1911, and Emery (1918) 

also observed them a short time later. Butler and others (1920), in 

the course of his investigations of the ore deposits of Utah, visited 

the Trachyte Creek area of the Henry Mountains in 1913. These geolo 

gists all noted the intimate association of uranium and vanadium as 

disseminations in fluvial sandstone and as replacements or cavity 

fillings in carbonized plant remains*

During World War II, the Union Mines Development Corp., on behalf 

©f the Manhattan Engineer District^ made thorough investigations of 

uranium deposits in the Greem River and Henry Mountains districts as 

part ©f a general evaluation of Colorado Plateau uranium resources* 

As a result of this study, several detailed file reports were prepared 

on the more promising mining areas; and it was concluded that small 

amounts of relatively high-grade uranium and vanadium ore reserves 

were available in many small deposits in the Morrison formation south 

west of Green River and on the east flank of the Henry Mountains. No 

reserves were estimated in any formation other than the Salt Wash member 

©f the Morrison formation,;, although it was recognized that uranium did 

occur in rocks of Triassie age in the Circle Cliffs and in the area 

between the Green and Colorado Rivers.
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Since 19^8^ the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission and the U. S. 

Geological Survey have carried on extensive geological investigations 

and eacploration of the uranium-bearing formations in the Green River 

and Henry Mountains districts as part of a general appraisal of the 

uranium resources of the Colorado Plateau,

Sedimentary rocks exposed in the Green Elver and Henry Mountains 

districts have an aggregate thickness of about 8,000 to 9,000 feet and 

range in age from Pennsylvanian through fertlary (table 1). Except for 

thick sequences of evaporites^ black shale, and limestone of Pennsylvanian 

age and dark-gray marine shale of Cretaceous age,, most of these rocks 

are of continental origin and consist of interbedded sandstone, siItstone, 

and mudstone. Over most of the two districts the rocks are nearly flat 

lying or have gentle regional dips. In a few places asymmetrical anti 

clinal folds, sharp monoclines j, or the forcible intrusion of salt or 

igneous rocks cause dips up to 90 • A few small normal faults cut the 

rocks in the two districts* Igneous rocks form a few dikes, sills, 

flows, stocks, and laccoliths in the western and central parts of the 

Henry Mountains district.

Stratigraphy

In the following section, units that contain significant uranium 

deposits in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts are discussed 

in more detail than those which do not contain ore*
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Eermosa formation

The Hermosa formation of Pennsylvanian age ±& the oldest strati- 

graphic unit that crops out in the area covered by this report. It is 

eaeposed only in a narrow ©trip along the easternmost edge of the Green 

Bivar district in the vicinity of Moab^ Utah* and in the bottom of the 

Colorado and Green River Canyons near and south of their Junction. 

The highly gypsiferous Paradox member is eseposed only in small intru 

sive masses in Cataract Canyon a few miles below the junction of the 

Green and Colorado livers. Several oil wells drilled in the eastern 

part of th© Green Fiver district have penetrated a considerable thick 

ness of the Paradox member, but the unit has not been fount in the 

western part of the district (Baker, 19^6, p. 2^-25)« An oil well 

drilled on th© Circle Cliffs amticline is reported to hav® cut 685 

feat of limestone s dolomite,, and siltstozie of the Hermosa formation 

(Steed; 195*0 • Th© Hemosa formation is not known to contain economic . 

uranium deposits in th® Green Bive? and Heary Mountains districts> but 

oil well gamma-ray logs suggest that some of the black shales of the 

Paradox member are probably weakly uraniferous,

Bic© formation

The lico formation of Fennsylvanian and Permian(?) age conformably^

overlies the l@rmosa formation and probably wedges out or grades west 

ward into rocks ercpossd. in the San Rafael Swell that are tentatively 

correlated with the Hermosa* In the eastern part of the Green River.*1 

district the Rieo is e^osed in the upthrow block of the Moab fault



and along canyons of the Green and Colorado Rivers. Wpper beds of 

the Ri©0 grade laterally from southwest to northeast into the lower 

beds of the Cutler formation (BfelSiigst* 19to* p. 36) „ Ho uranium 

deposits are known in the Hi©® formation in the Green liver and Henry 

Mountains districts as of Marsh 19§6.

Cutler formation

Bi@o formation and' is eaeposed in the upthrown block of the Moab fault 

and. along the canyons of the Gre@a and Colorado Rivers. It is thought 

to grade westward into the Co@©niao sandstone of the San Bafael Swell 

and the western part of the Henry Mountains district (Baker^

»*

lower pazt of the Cutler formation is predominantly thiek crossbedded

yellowish^white sandstone with thin bands of interbedded red beds* 

Within a few miles northeastward the red beds 'become predominant and 

th® whole Cutler sequence is principally arkosie red beds from there 

eastward into Colorado* On the Moab and Cane Creek anticlines in the 

eastern part of the $dreen River district the Cutler was anticlinally 

folded and eroded prior to deposition of the overlying Moenkopi forma 

tion (MolDEiight; 19^0^ p« 51~520« Several small uranium deposits oeeur 

in the Cutler in the transition zone from predominantly whit© sandstone 

to predominantly arkosi© red beds in the Green River district«



Cosonino(?) sandstone

A thick sequence of white t© buff massive ®r©ssb@dd@d sandstone 

©rops out in the San Rafael Swell and the Circle Cliffs and Capitol 

Reef areas of the Henry Mountains district and has been correlated 

with the CoGonino sandstone of Permian age (Baker, 19%6; p. ^9; 

Hmntj 1953* P- ^6)« In the Circle Cliffs, Steed (195^) and Davidsom 

(1936) have suggested that this unit may be more correctly correlated 

with the White Elm member ©f th© Cutler formation* As of March 1956, 

no cranium deposits vera known in this unit in the Green liver or Henry 

Momtains districts.

Kaibab limestone

Kaibab limestone of Permian age conformably overlies the 

Coeonlao sandstone and srops o'at in the Circle Cliffs and Capitol'' 

Reef areas of the Henry Mountains district. As of Marsh 1956f the 

Kaibab was not known to b@ uranium bearing in the area covered by 

this reporto

Moenkopi formation •

The Bfoenkopi formation of Early and Mlddle(?) Trias sic age 

imsonformably overlies the Kaibab limestone in the western part of 

the Green Biv@r and Henry Mountains districts and overlie© the Cutler 

formation where the Kaibab is absent in the eastern part of the two 

districts. Over th© crests of the Cane Craek and Moab anticlines in
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the area between the Green and Colorado Elvers the Moenkopi thins 

markedly and in some places was completely cut out by erosion prior 

t© Ghimle deposition (McK&ight, 19**©, p. 6@).

The Moenkopi is dominantly a red bed series of sandstone, silt- 

stone^ and nmdstone and locally contains lenses of white to buff 

sandstone. In parts of the Circle Cliffs and San Rafael Swell 

and along the Green and Colorado River Canyons, however, there 

are large areas where the Moenkopi is greenish gray or buff rather 

than the typibal red-brown color (MeKnight, 19**@, p. 5^-55) Baker, 

19^6, p. 55). In some places the boundary between gray and red 

Moenkopi is very abrupt and crosses bedding planes (Baker, 19^6, 

p. 55). Gilluly and Reeside (1928, p. 65) and Gilluly (1929, p. 86) 

have postulated that the gray-green Moenkopi may have been deposited 

under reducing conditions as opposed to oxidizing conditions for the 

normal red-brown parts of the formation. The apparent spatial rela 

tionship between gray-green Moenkopi and collapse structures in the 

San Rafael Swell and at Upheaval Dome (a probable cryptovolcanic 

structure in the Green liver district) have caused some speculation 

as to the possible bleaching of large areas of normal red-brown 

Moenkopi by hydrotheimal solutions. The association of petroliferous 

material, pyrite, and gypsum in the gray-green Moenkopi, however, 

suggests that the change in color was largely due to the reduction of 

original ferric iron and formation of pyrite in petroliferous parts 

of the formation. Several small uranium deposits are known in the 

Moenkopi In southeastern Utah.



Chlnl© formation

Umeonformably overlying the Ifeenkopi formation is the Chimle for 

mation of Late Triassic age* Th±s formation can be divided in ascending 

order into the Shinarump, Monitor Butte, Moss Back, Petrified Forest, 

Owl Book, and Chureh Ro@k members in various parts of th@ Green River 

and Henry Mountains districts. Locally in these two districts the 

basal beds of the Cnlnla formation are similar in lith©logy, strati- 

gmphie position, and probably origin t© the unit named. Temple Mountain 

member ©f the Chinle f©rmati©n by Bo>be@k (1956) in the San Rafael Swell, 

Utah. In this report these beds are referred to as "'mottled siltstone 

beds." The "mottled siltstone beds" and the Shinarump, Monitor Butts, 

and Moss Bask members were included in the Shinanamp conglomerate of 

earlier reports (McKnight, 19to.; Baker, 19^6; and Hunt, 1953)* The 

Chinle formation is of particular interest and is discussed in some 

detail because it is one of the two principal uranium~b@aring forma 

tions in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

"Mottled siltstone beds".^"Mottled siltstone beds" as mueh as 

5© feet thi@k are present locally in the Capitol Reef and Circle Cliffs 

areas ©f the Henry Mountains district and in the eastern part ©f the 

Sreen River district, fhey ©@©isr at the base ©f the Chinle formation 

and consist of purplish~r@d to gray~wb.it® siltstone, sandstone, and 

oonglomemtie sandstone similar litbologically and in stratigraphic 

position to the Tempi©' Mountain member (Bobe©k, 1956) of the Chinle 

formation in the S@& Bafael Swell. These beds appear t© have been 

formed in part from reworked sediments of the Moenkopi formation inter 

mixed with similar to those ©f the Shinarump member* Baker
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(1933* p» 37 -3S) and Dane (1935* P* 5& and 6k) have described a 

remarkable deposit of grit and conglomerate exposed in the canyon 

of the .Colorado River near the Big Bend about 6 miles north-

northeast of Moabo This deposit ̂ though coarser, probably corre 

sponds t© "mottled siltstone beds" in the Green River and Henry

contain red chert in the upper few feet ©f the unit. !Ehis chert 

is in discontinuous layers up to 10 inches thick and commonly is

"Mottled siltstone beds" are frequently characterised by a 

mottled purple^, red, yellow^ brown^ and white appearance that has 

been locally termed the "purple-white" (Finch, 1953) and which may 

represent an ancient soil ©r laterlte zone. In his report on the 

area between the Green and Colorado livers ̂ McKhigat (19^0^ P« 6g) 

describes this peculiar mottled coloration and relates it to an old 

erosion surface,

Where present in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts 

the "mottled siltstone beds" unconformably overlie the Moenkopi and 

fill channels cut into its surface. These beds are in turn overlain 

unconformably by the Shinarump member of the Chinle formation in the 

western part of the Henry Mountains district and by the Moss Back member 

in the area between the Green and Colorado Rivers * Channel»fill de 

posits in the overlying unit tend to follow channel-fin "mottled 

siltstone beds" in some places (e«g« in the "A" grotip mine area near 

the junction ©f Mineral Canyon with the Green River) * "Mottled silt* 

stone beds*1 are uranium bearing in some parts of the Greea^iver 

district but are not known to contain significant ore deposits „



Shinarump msmbero-°--The Shinarump member of the Chinle formation 

is composed principally of yellowish-gray to buff medium- to coarse 

grained sandstone and may be as mu©h ,as SOO feet thick in the Green 

River and Henry Mountains districts • The rock is largely made up 

of clear subangular quarts grains j but lenses of conglomeratic sand* 

stone and conglomerate containing rounded pebbles of clear to milky 

and pink quartz, quartette, and chert are common» Interbedded mud- 

stone lenses and carbonized plant remains are abundant in some places, 

The Shinarump member ̂ conformably overlies the Moenkopi formation or, 

in some places, the "mottled siltstone beds" and eommoaly is thickest 

where it fills channels cut into the underlying unit*

The Shinarump member crops out in the Circle Cliffs and Capitol 

Reef areas of the Henry Mountains district and is the principal ore- 

bearing unit there* It underlies the southern part of the Henry 

Mountains district but wedges out to the northeast along a line 

extending northwesterly from near Hit®, Utah, through the area between 

Capitol Reef and the San Rafael Swell (fig« k). Near this regional 

pinchout the Shinarump becomes thin and discontinuous and is present 

only in channels cut in the underlying unit»

Monitor Butte member. ~-The Monitor Butte member of the Chinle for 

mation (l. J0 Wltkind and B, E*. Thaden^ written communication) is 

present throughout the Henry Mountains district and in the southern 

part of the Green River district (Stewart and others, written communication) 

It conformably overlies the Shinarump member where that unit is present. 

Where the Shinaromp is absent the Monitor Butte member lies unconform- 

ably on the Moenkopi formation*



The Monitor Butt® member is composed principally of bentonitie 

mudstone or clayey sandstone that is chiefly greenish gray and reddish 

brown, Thm member locally contains lenses of fine- to coarse-grained 

grayish-white sandstone similar lithologioally to sandstones of the 

Shinarump member. The unit ranges from a thickness of about 200 feet 

in the southern part of the Henry Mountains district to a wedge edge 

along a northwesterly trending line in the southern part of the Green 

Biver district {fig, k>) * Th@ Monitor Butte is uranium bearing but 

has not been found to contain large ore deposits in the Green River 

and Henry Mountains districts to date*

Moss Back member.--Except where locally absent, the Moss Back mem 

ber of the Shinle formation (Stewart, 1957) overlies the Monitor Butte 

member over most of the southern part of the Green River district and 

the northern part of the Henry Mountains district. Northeast of the 

regional pinchout of the Monitor Butte in the southern part of the 

Green liver district, the Moss Back lies unconformably on the Moenkopi 

formation or on "mottled siltstone beds*" In the area between the 

Green and Colorado Bivers the Moss Back wedges out along a north 

westerly trending line (fig. k) approximately coextensive with the 

©rest of the Cane Creek anticline.

The Moss Back member is composed principally of yellowish-gray 

to greenish-gray fine-grained to conglomeratic sandstone. In many 

areas it contains thick beds of limy siltstone pebble conglomerate* 

Green mudstone and carbonized plant remains are also abundant locally* 

The Moss Back averages about 50 feet thick over most of its outcrop 

in the 6re@n River and Henry Mountains districts^ but may attain
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thicknesses of as much as 150 feet where it fills channels cut into the 

underlying unit (Stewart and others, written communication). Over large 

areas the Moss Back is a thick, blanket like cliff -forming unit of rela 

tively uniform lithology. Hear its line of pinchout in the area between 

the Green and Colorado Rivers it becomes thin and relatively discon 

tinuous. In the southern part of the Green River district and in the 

southeastern part of the San Rafael Swell the Moss Back is thin and 

in some places locally absent* Probably these areas were relatively 

high during deposition of the Moss Back and caused diversion of streams 

which deposited the Moss Back (Stewart and others, written communication). 

fhe Moss Back contains significant uranium deposits in the San Rafael 

Swell and near the line of pinchout of the member in the northeastern 

part of the Green River district (fig. k).

Petrified Forest member* - -Stewart and others, (written communication) 

have correlated a reddish-orange facies of the Chinle formation in the 

Circle Cliffs and Capitol Reef areas with the Petrified forest member 

named by Gregory (1950, p. 67) from exposures in the Zion Park region 

of Utah* Typically this unit consists of variegated bentonitic clay- 

stone and clayey sandstone. It is not known to contain significant 

uranium deposits in the Green River or Henry Mountains districts*

Owl Bock member. —^he Owl Rock member of the Chinle formation

(l. J. Witkind and R. E. Thsden, written communication) is present in 

the southern part of the Green River and Henry Mountains districts 

and grades laterally to the north into the Church Rock member near the 

junction of the Green and Colorado Rivers and also between Capitol Reef



sad the Bata@l Swell (Stewart and other®, writt®n communication),, 

Typieally the Owl B©ek is composed principally ©f reddish-brown strue«

uranium deposits ar© not known is the Owl Rock member in the Green

Chureh | Book member. «°-The Glnirch Book member ©f the Chinl© forma 

tion (I. J"« Witkind and 1* E* Thaden, written communication) is present

Capitol area and large parts ©f the Circle Cliffs area in the 

western part of the Henry Moimtains district (Stemrt and ©thers^ 

written e©mmonication). Typically th@ Chursh Bock member is composed

of reddish^brown to li^ht-bxown sandy siltston®. In some places it

©ontains fin@»grain@d sandstone beds that can be correlated over wid@

abiond&ttt locally in sandstone beds of the dmrefe Bock member in the 

area-between the Green and Colorado Rivers« Seimral small uranium 

deposits are known in the northeastern part ©f the Greea River district 

in a sandstone bed that is informally called the "Black Ledge."

Overlying the ©hinle formation is the Wingate sandstone of Late 

friassic age,, The Wingate is composed principally of red to buff massive

crossbedded fine-grained well-sorted sandstone. 3*h@ unit is a thick 

blanketlike deposit ©f very uniform lithology that averages about 3®0

feet thiek over most of southeastern Utah and characteristically forms 

a shear cliff on weathering. No uranium deposits are known in the 

Wingate in Green Biv<er and Henry Mountains districts.



K&yenta formation of Jurassi@(?) age overlies the Wingate 

sandstone throughout the Green River aad Henry Mountains districts 

eaesept where removed by erosion. The Kayenta is principally composed 

of reddish fine-grained sandstone, shaly sands tone 9 and minor red and 

green shale. No uranium deposits are known in the Kayenta in the 

Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

The Navajo sandstone of Jumssie and Jurassic{?) age overlies the 

Kayenta formation and is present everywhere in the Green River and 

Henry Mountains districts eaeeept where removed by erosion. The Navajo

is principally composed of buff to light-gray massive crossbedded sand 

stone and is a blanketlike cli£^~f©rming unit several hundred feet thick 

and of very uniform litholo&r. N© uranium deposits are known in the 

Navajo in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

Camel formation

Overlying the Navajo sandstone is the Camel formation of Middle 

and Late Jurassic age. The C&rmel is partly marine in origin (Baker, 

19^6, p. 75} and is composed of reddish-brown sandstone and shale, 

gray fossiliferous sandy limestone, and gypsum beds. Near its upper

contact, the Camel commonly contains contorted beds and local angu-
• 

lar unconformities which are probably due to plastic deformation that

took place prior to consolidation of the rock* Only minor uranium 

occurrences known in the Carmel in the Green River and the 

Henry Mountains districts.



The Eatrada sandstone of Lat© Jurassic age overlies the Garael 

formation ant is composed principally of red t© grayish-»white massive 

crossbedded sandstone . The Entrada is a thick "blanketlike deposit of 

relatively uniform lithology and is present everywhere in the Green 

River and Henry Mountains districts except where it has been removed 

"by erosion . Only minor -uranium occurrences are known in the Entrada 

in these two districts.

The Curtis formation of Late Jurassic age uncoafonaably overlies 

the Entmda sandstone in most of the Green River district and pinches 

out southward near the central part of the Henry Mountains district. 

The Curtis is composed principally of greenish-gray sandstone and 

shal© is probably marine in origin* Only minor uranium occurrences 

are known in the Curtis in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

Conformably overlying the Curtis foimtion is the Summerville 

formation of Late Jurassic age. The Summerville is composed princi 

pally of thin-bedded reddish-brown shale and sandstone and is present

in the central and northwestern parts of the Henry Mountains district

and in the northern part of the Green River district. Elsewhere it has
« 

been removed by erosion* No significant uranium deposits are known in

the Summerville in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts.



Morrison formation

Tfmconfoziaably overlying the Summer-vine formation is the Morrison. 

formation ©f Late Jurassic age* The Morrison,, in th@ area covered by 

this report, may be divided in ascending order into the Salt Wash and 

Brushy Basin members and is present in the central and northwestern 

parts of the Henry Mountains district and in the northern part of the 

Green liver district, fhe Morrison formation is one of the two 

principal uranIiim=bearing formations in southeastern Utah. Figure 5 

shows the location of known ore deposits in the Morrison formation 

in tli@ Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

Salt Wash member.—The Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation 

may be as much as 600 feet thick and is composed principally of yellowish* 

brown to grayish~white fluvial sandstones and int@rbedd@d red and green 

mudston@33. According to Oraig and others (1955* p. 12$)* it was formed 

as a large alluvial plain or faa by a system of aggrading braided 

streams that diverged to the north and east from an apese in south-central 

Utah (fig. S). Near the apex of the fan the Salt Wash member is com 

posed principally of thick blanketlike layers of coarse sandstone 

and conglomerate with a minimum of interbedded mads tone. Near the 

outer edges of the fan the Salt Wash ie dominantly mudstone with minor 

amounts of sandstone in relatively discontinuous lenses. Between the 

inner coarse sandstone and conglomerate fades and the outer mudstone 

facies is an intermediate facies in which the Salt Wash is composed 

of interbecided sandstone and mudstone, either of which may constitute 

up to 75 percent of the unit. The approximate position and trend of



be inferred from the thicker lobes shown on an Isopaeh map of the 

member (flg« 2)c In the field the trace ©f these trunk ©hannel
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©f the member^ a greater persentag© ©f sandstone in, the member^ and 

a greater-ttoaii-aorfflal thickness ©f the thickest Tminterrupted

©f sandstone present in the member (fig. 5)« *^h@ term 

channel system is not meant to imply a well-defined river 

channel which maintained its position throughout deposition of the 

Salt Wasih; rather it is intended to represent the trace of one or 

more large braided streams which meandered back and forth within 

certain poorly defined limits on the fan formed by the Salt Wash. 

Significant deposits ©t uranium ore oomar in the Salt Wash member 

at many places in the Green River and H@nry Mountains distrlets 0

BrMhy Basin member —The Brushy Basin member ©f th@ Morrlgon 

formation is principally composed ©f variegated greern^, gray^ purple, 

and red bentoniti® mudstone and minor lenses of grayish-white sandstone 

and conglomerate in the Green Elver and Henry Mountains districts. At 

a few localities thin beds of carbonaceous shale or si It stone occur. 

In the northwest part of the Green River district^ Stokes (1952) has 

separated the upper third of the Brushy Basin member and named it 

the Cedar Mountain formation. For simplicity the Oedar Mountain for 

mation of Stokes is included In the Brushy Basin member in this report. 

L©w~grade uranium deposits ar® known at several places in the Brushy 

Basin in the Green River district»



Dakota sandstone

The Dakota sandstone of Late Cretaceous age uncoaformably over- 

lies the Brushy Basin member ©f the Morrison formation amd crops out 

intermittently around the Henry Mountains and in the northern part of

the Green liver district. Where best developed it attains a maximum 

thickness of about 5® feet and is composed principally of yellowish- 

brown to gray conglomeratic sandstones. Locally, carbonaceous shale 

and thin coal beds are present. No significant uranium deposits are 

known in the Dakota, in the Green liver and Henry Mountains districts.

ManeGS shale

Overlying the Dakota sandstone is the Mancos shale of Late 

Cretaceous age* The Mancos is 3^000 to ^9000 feet thick and is com 

posed predominantly of dark»gray marine shale. About 500 feet above 

the ba0« of the Mancos is the Ferron sandstone member. T'ne Ferron is 

as much as 300 feet thick in the western part of the Henry Mountains 

district and is composed of yellowish-brown sandstone, carbonaceous 

shale9 and coal beds. To the east it thins to a thickness of about 

10 feet in the northeastern part of the Green liver district. About 

2,500 feet above the base of the Mancos shale another sandstone 

member, the Emery sandstone, is present in the central part of the 

Henry Mountains district. The Emery sandstone is composed principally 

of gray massive to lenticular sandstone, shale f carbonaceous shale> 

and thin coal beds and is as much as 250 feet in thickness. The Ferron 

and Itoery sandstone members had their source to the west and southwest



in western Utah and Nevada and represent shoreline and coastal°plain 

deposits laid d@wn during temporary retreats of the Mancos sea. Only 

minor wmsium occurrences are known in the Maneos shale in th@ Green 

Kiver and Henry Mountains districts 9 and'these ar@ in the Ferron and

Mesaverd® formation

Mesaverde formation of Late Cretaceous age conformably over 

lies the Maneos shale in the central part of the Henry Mountains dis- 

trlet* Tfa® Mesaverde is composed principally of thiak massive blanket- 

like sandstone beds separated by thin shaly partings. Presumably an 

upper earfcoriaoecms and coal-bearing sandstone and shale fades of 

the Mesavtxde was originally present in the Henry Mountains district 

but has been r@m©Yed by erosion (Hunt^ 1953)- Ho significant uranium 

deposits ar@ known in the Mesaverde formation in the Green liver and 

Henry Mountain districts.

Other than Quaternary gravel deposits, the Wasatch(?) formation 

of Tertiary age is the only sedimentary rock unit younger than Late

Cretaceous age that o@©urs in the Green River and Henry Mountains 

districts. These Tertiary roeks crop out in poor exposures on the 

upper slopes ©f Boulder Mountain (fig. 5) in the extreme western part 

of the Heary Mountains district and are eomposed of pink and whit®
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(Luedke, 1954), The total thickness ©f the Wasatsh(?) formation in 

the western part of the Henry Mountains district is several hundred 

feetj but outcrops are obscured by lava flows, landslides, glacial 

deposits, and vegetation. Ho significant uranium deposits were known 

in this formation as of March 1956.

Structure

The regional structure of the Green Biver and Henry Mountains 

districts is characterised for the most part by gentle dips on the 

flanks of major upwarps or synclinal basins. These gentle dips are 

abruptly steepened in a few places by sharp monoclinal folds, 

asymmetrical aaticlines, and local anticlinal or denial structures 

related to the flowaga of salt or the intrusion of igneous bodies 

(fig. 3)* Faults are mainly high-angle normal faults and steep 

faults that bound grabens.

In the southern part of the Green Biver district, regional 

structure is controlled by the northerly plunging Monument upwarp. 

To the west the district is bounded by the steep eastern limb of 

the San Rafael Swell. Beds in the northern part of the district 

dip gently northward toward the Uinta Basin, and the eastern part 

of the district is characterized by local anticlines and synclines 

related to salt flowage (e.g. Cane Creek anticline and Moab anticline). 

Earliest movement on the salt structures probably began during late 

Permian time as is indicated by an angular unconformity between the 

Cutler and Moenkopi formations over the crest of the Cane Creek and 

Moab anticlines. Thinning of the Moenkopi formation on the crests
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of these structures and* in some places, a slight angular uncon 

formity between the Moenkopi and Chinle formations indicate that 

movement continued intermittently during Triassic time. Meander 

anticline, a narrow northeasterly trending arch essentially 

coeietensive with the inner canyon of the Colorado liver near its 

junction with the Green River, is probably related to salt flcmge 

after canyon cutting caused release of load in geologically recent 

time (HcKfcight, 191*©* p. 13©).

Another local feature of considerable interest, but uncertain 

origin,, in the Green River district is Upheaval Dome in the area 

between the Green and Colorado Rivers* This small circular dome 

has been interpreted as being related to a salt intrusion (McKnight, 

19^0, p. 128) and also as due to igneous forces (Bucher, 1936* P* 1066), 

Results of recent geophysical work indicate a strong magnetic anomaly 

and a small positive gravity anomaly under Upheaval Dome and suggest 

that the structure may be related to an igneous plug (Joesting, 

Byerly, and Plouff, 1955, p. 95}. Another magnetic anomaly of 

similar magnitude* the Grays Pasture anomaly, occurs about 8*5 miles 

southeast of Upheaval Dome (Henry R. Joesting and Donald F. Plouff, 

oral, communication, March 1956) and a line through Upheaval Dome and 

the Grays Pasture anomaly intersects Lockhart syncline, a circular 

collapse structurej, about 8.5 miles southeast of the Grays Pasture 

anomaly. Although there seems to be no magnetic anomaly associated 

with Lockhard syncline (James W« Aubrey and Donald ?. Plouff, oral 

communication^ March 1956),, one cannot help considering the
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possibility that it too may b© related to igneous activity (possibly 

hydrothermal solution of underlying limestones or gaseous explosion 

and collapse) if the Grays Pasture anomaly and Upheaval Dome structure 

are so--.related.

Regional structure in the Henry Mountains district is dominated 

by the Henry Mountains structural basin in the eastern and central 

parts of the district and by the Circle Cliffs and Capitol Reef 

upwarps in the western part of the district• Separating the struc 

tural basin from the two upwarps is the sharp monocline called the 

Waterpocket fold. The Henry Mountains structural basin is one of 

the major structural lows of the Colorado Plateau and is probably 

the counterpart of the Circle Cliffs and San Rafael Swell upwarps 

(Biant, 1953* P» 88). The basin is sharply asymmetric and has its 

principal trough crowded against the steeply dipping west flank. 

The Circle Cliffs and Capitol Beef upwarps are as much as 8,500 feet 

structurally higher than the trough of the Henry Mountains basin 

(Hunt, 1953* p. 88) but contain in their breached interiors 

extensive exposures of rocks of Triassic age that show little 

effect ©f the anticlinal folding. According to Hunt (1953* P* 90), 

the Circle Cliffs upwarp, Waterpocket fold monocline, and Henry 

Mountains structural basin were formed during Late Cretaceous or 

early Eocene time.

Faults in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts are 

mainly normal faults of relatively small displacement. The largest 

faults are in the northern part of the Green River district where



displacements as great as 1,000 and 2,500 feet occur along Salt 

Wash gmben and the Moab fault respectively. Elsewhere in the two 

districts, faults rarely have displacements greater than a few 

hundred feeto

Igneous rocks

The stocks and laceolithie intrusives of the Henry Mountains 

constitute the principal igneous rocks of the Green Hiver and Henry 

Mountains districts (fig, 3), These intrusives are composed mainly 

©f diorite porphyry and monzonite porphyry and are probably late 

Miocene or early Pliocene in age (Hunt, 1953 > P» 212; and Hunt, 1956). 

Gilbert (1877) and Hunt (1953) have given detailed descriptions of 

the petrography, form, and mode of emplacement of these rocks.

In the northwestern part ©f the Henry Mountains district, 

swarms of analcite-biotite diabase and syenite dikes and sills have 

been described by Gilluly (1929, p. 120 )* The dikes cut rocks of 

the Morrison formation and were probably intruded during the Tertiary 

periodc Flows of andesitie and basaltic lava of Tertiary age top 

Thousand Lake and Boulder Mountains in the extreme western part of 

the Henry Mountains district.

The only igneous rock cropping out in the Green River district is 

a northwesterly trending dike in the vicinity of the Flattops in the 

west-central part of the districtc According to Eugene Mo Shoemaker 

(oral communication, March 1956) this is a highly potassic altered 

alkaline basalt, in the area between the Green and Colorado Rivers, 

geophysical data suggest that Upheaval dome may be underlain at shallow 

depth by an igneous plug.



The only or© deposits directly associated with igneous rooks in 

the Green Hiver and Henry Mountains districts are small fissure deposits 

of gold, silver, and copper in stocks on Mount Ellen and Mount Pennell 

in the Henry Mountains,,

Uranium occurs with vanadium and/or copper in deposits of economic

and grade in the Ghinle Morrlson formations in the Green River 

and Henry Mountains districts» Minor uranium deposits or occurrences 

ar© also known in the Hermosa, Cutler, Moenkopi, Garmel, Entrada, 

0urtis, and Mancos formations in the two districts. Figures k and 5 

show the location and relative si&e of known ©re deposits* The ore 

deposits are principally bedded deposits in fluvial sandstone lenses 

and are commonly associated with carbonaceous or petroliferous 

material. Several minor uranium occurrences, however, are known 

in silicified or calcified fracture zones and faults.

Mode of occurrence

Bedded uranium deposits in the Green River and Henry Mountains 

districts are similar to those elsewhere ©n the Colorado Plateau. 

Fischer (19^2) and Finch (1955) have given good general descriptions 

of these deposits. Uranium, usually accompanied by vanadium and/or 

copper, occurs in fairly well defined tabular elongate deposits which 

are, for the most part, oriented parallel to bedding and sedimentary 

trends in the host rock. Carbonaceous material is usually present and 

in many uranium deposits appears t© have played an important part in 

the precipitation of the ore minerals,,



Ore deposits in the Chinle and Morrison formations in the Green 

River and Henry Mountains districts range from about 1 to 3 feet in 

thickness, and most of the ore is in deposits from 1,000 to about 25,000 

tons in size. A cluster of closely spaced ore bodies joined by 

weakly mineralized ground is considered to be one deposit. No 

deposits larger than about 25,000 tons in size are Known as of 

March 1956.

Except for minor occurrences of uranium associated with copper 

in fracture zones in the Intrada sandstone about 3 miles east of the 

town of Hanksville and along a fault separating the Camel and Entrada 

formations in sec. 2k, *£. 2k S., R. 13 E. Salt Lake meridian, no vein- 

type or fracture-controlled uranium deposits are known in the Green 

River and H«nry Mountains districts.

Mineralogy

Uranium deposits in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts 

may be classed according to metal content as vanadium-uranium deposits 

(vanadium content greater than uranium) or as uranium deposits with 

lesser amounts of copper and/or vanadium. Ore deposits in the Morrison 

formation are commonly vanadium-uranium deposits in which the average 

VgOcitkOg ratio is about 2si in the Green liver district and 5tl in the 

Henry Mountains district. Ore deposits in the Chinle formation in the 

two districts are, with a few exceptions, classed as uranium deposits 

with minor amounts of vanadium and/or copper. The principal exceptions 

to this rule are represented by several ore deposits in the Church Bock 

member of the Chinle formation in the area between the Green and Colorado



Rivers* These deposits have V_Q_sU.QQ ratios of about 5sl« Also, the
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Tempi® Mountain deposits in the Ghinle formation just west of the 

Green River district contain about twice as much vanadium as uranium, 

and similar ©re deposits may be present at depth along the western ' 

edge of the Green River district,

Most of the known vanadium-uranium deposits in the Morrison for 

mation in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts are on or 

olose to the outcrop and are relatively oxidizedo Garnotite-type 

secondary uranium minerals and high-valent vanadium minerals are the 

principal constituents of these deposits. Weeks and Thompson {I95*b 

PO 19) have given a general description of this oxidized vanadium- 

uranium ore. Recently, exploration and mining at greater depth have 

found relatively wioxidised deposits that are composed principally of 

uraninite, eoffinite, and low»valent vanadium minerals.

Most of the uranium deposits in the Chinle formation in the Green 

River and Henry Mountains districts contain minor amounts of copper 

and vanadium and oxidize to form a wide variety ©f yellow, orange, 

green, and blue carbonates, sulfates, phosphates, arsenates, sili 

cates, and hydmted oxides. Weeks and Thompson (195*^ p. 21) have 

described these oxidized relatively nonvanadiferous ores. Commonly 

these deposits are oxidized only within 100 feet or so of the outcrop. 

Where unoxidized, the uranium occurs as uraninite and coffinite and 

is associated with minor amounts of pyrite, ehaleopyrite, bornite, 

chalcocite, galena, and sphalerite- Traces of cobalt, nickel, 

molybdenum, and silver are present in these deposits.



Subore grade (contains<0.10 percent U-^OQ) uranium-bearing car 

bonaceous siltstones of the Brushy Basin member of the Morrison forma* 

tion in the northern part of the Green River district contain uranium 

disseminated through the rock probably in the form of uraninite. 

Trace amounts of molybdenum are also present.

Controls

In the Green River and Henry Mountains districts uranium deposits 

and/or ground relatively favorable for their occurrence seem to be 

controlled to some extent by a favorable sandstone-mudstone litbo- 

faeies, trunk channel systems, stratigraphic pincbouts, individual 

channels, thick sandstone lenses, carbonaceous material, favorable 

host-rock lithology, and, in a few places, by local fractures. 

Tectonic structures do not appear to exert any direct control over 

the localization of the great majority of uranium deposits but may 

indirectly control the position of relatively favorable ground 

inasmuch as some structures influenced sedimentation during depo 

sition of the ore-bearing units.

Lithofades studies of the Salt Wash member of the Morrison 

formation by Graig and others (1955, p. 137) have showi that the 

fan formed by the Salt Wash may be divided into a conglomeratic sand 

stone facies near its apex, an intermediate sandstone and muds tone 

facies, and a claystone and lenticular sandstone facies near its 

outer margin (fig. 2). Uranium deposits occur principally in the 

intermediate sandstone and mudstone facies. Possibly the thick 

blanketlike beds of relatively clean sandstone in the conglomeratic
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sandstone ffeei@s allowed the laterally moving or®-bearing solutions 

to "be flashed easily through them and dispersed instead of concentrated, 

3?he elayst©n« and lenticular sandstone faeies is, on the other hand, 

relatively impermeable, and ©re-bearing solutions probably could not 

pass through these rocks in appreciable quantities. The intermediate 

sandstone and mudstone facies may have provided optimum conditions 

for the localization of ore deposits in that the sandstone lenses

sufficiently continuous to allow passage of large quantities of 

the ©re-bearing solutions while, at the same time, less permeable 

interbedded mudstones would tend to cause concentration of the solu 

tions in the sandstones and might also trap the passing solutions 

where sandstone layers lens out into mudstones. At any rate, the 

sandstone and mudstone facies of the Salt Wash member seems to b@ 

one of the major controls of ground favorable for significant uranium 

deposits in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

At some places in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts, 

the approximate position of ancient trunk channel systems in the Salt 

Wash member of the Morrison formation may be inferred from a greater 

total thickness ©f the member, a greater percentage of sandstone in 

the member, and a greater-than-normal thickness of the thickest 

uninterrupted sandstone sequence present. These inferred trunk 

channel systems are essentially coextensive with clusters of known 

ore deposits, and it is probable that trunk channel systems are one 

of the major controls of ground favorable for significant uranium 

deposits in the Morrison formation in the Green River and Henry 

Mountains districts. fh@ principal factor in this control may be



that sandstone lenses within trunk channel system tend to be 

appreciably thicker than sandstone lenses outside it. Thicker-than- 

average sandstone lenses have l©ng been recognised as an apparent 

©re control in the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation (Coffin, 

1921, p* l$u and Weir, 1952, p 0 26),

Regional pinchouts of ore-bearing units seem to be a major con 

trol of ground favorable to significant uranium deposits in the 

Shinl® formation in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts, 

In theory, any feature ©f the ore-bearing units which would tend 

to restrict or concentrate the How ©f the laterally moving ore- 

bearing solutions might well be inspected t© influence the localiza 

tion of ore. Regional pinchouts of these ©re-bearing units could 

restrict ©r concentrate laterally moving solutions in two ways;, first 

there might be a damming ©f the solutions where the aquifer feathers 

out into less permeable rocks« Then too, near a regional pinchout, 

blanketlike formati©ns tend to become relatively discontinuous; and 

laterally moving solutions probably tend to concentrate in the few 

remaining thick sandstone lenses (i.e. in channel-fill deposits). 

The significant ore deposits in the Chinle formation in the Green 

liver and Henry Mountains districts appear to be grouped within a 

few miles of the northeastern regional pinchouts of the Shinarump, 

Monitor Butte, and Moss Back members.

Individual channels cut int© an underlying less permeable unit 

and filled with fluvial sediments are common loci for uranium deposits 

in rocks ©f Triassic age (Wrlght^ 1955, p. llfQ-lte; Miller, 1955, 

p. l6kj and Witkind, 1956), This relation ©f uranium deposits to
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channels is so well established in the Shlnarump member of the Chinle 

formation as to constitute an almost unquestioned law. Possibly in 

some places the thicker and more permeable channel~fill unit provided 

a better passageway for laterally moving ore solutions than did less 

permeable rocks surrounding it. The tendency for uranium deposits 

to occur near the base of channels suggests that the ore-bearing 

solutions may have gravitated into these structures and then traveled 

along them. This idea might be informally termed "the gutter theory."

Thicker-than-average sandstone lenses have long been noted as an 

apparent ore control in uranium deposits in sandstone of the Colorado 

Plateau (Coffin* 1921, p. 16%; and Weir, 1952, p. 26). Probably the 

presence of thicker sandstone lenses is an important factor in the 

controls exerted by trunk channel systems and individual channels in 

the Green Eiver and Henry Mountains districts. Possibly the greater 

transmissivlty of these thicker«than~average units is one of the more 

important controlling factors. In the Morrison formation of the Green 

Hlver and Henry Mountains districts individual sandstone lenses less 

than about 35 to k® feet thick seldom contain ore deposits of any 

appreciable size. Significant ore deposits are not uncommon in the 

Morrison, however, where the sandstone lenses are *K) feet or more thick

Carbonaceous material in the form of carbonized wood fragments, 

leaves, or stems has long been recognized to be intimately associated 

with uranium minerals on the Colorado Plateau (Boutwell, 1905, p. 209i 

Hess, 191^ p. 680; Weir, 1958, p. 22-23). Apparently carbonaceous



material in the host rock helped provide a reducing environment 

conducive to the precipitation of uranium and other metals. Car 

bonaceous material alone may not have "been a strong ore control, 

however, as it is also common in nonmineralissed ro©k«

In the Shinarump member of the Chinle formation in the Circle 

Cliffs, uranium deposits commonly are confined t© remnant patches 

of siltstone cobble conglomerate on the flanks of channels. This 

siltstone cobble conglomerate consists ©f fragments of Moenkopi, 

probably from caving stream banks, in a matrix of typical sands ©f 

th@ Shinarump member. It seems t® be a preferred host rock for 

uranium in channel-fill units that are otherwise dominaritly clean 

sandstone. Possibly fragments of the Moenkopi, being chemically 

different from the normal Shinarump, helped cause precipitation of 

the or® minerals.

As a general rule, local fractures do not control unoxidized 

uranium deposits in the Green River and Henry Jfountaire districts 

but may localize small bodies of secondary minerals which have formed 

and migrated short distances upon oxidation of the primary deposits. 

In the Circle Cliffs, however, unoxidized uranium deposits commonly 

are confined to the flanks of channels and, in some places, seem to 

be coextensive with local fracture zones in the top 2 ©r 3 f««t of 

the Moenkopi formation at the breakoff point in the channel bank. 

Possibly these local fracture zones are related to ancient slumps on 

the channel bank or were formed because of differential compaction 

between the thicker, sandier channel-fill unit and muddier nonchannel 

sediments.
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Teutonic structures do not appear t© have had any direct control 

©n the great maj©rity ©f uranium deposits in the Green Hiver and Henry 

Mountains districts» Trace amounts ©f uranium do ©©mar, however, in 

association with weakly mineralized -copper-bearing rock in fracture 

zones ©r faults ©f minor displacement in the Entrada sandstone about 

3 miles east ©f the town ©f Baaksvill® and along a fault separating 

the Camel and Intrada f©noati©ns in sec* 2h, To 2k S», R. 13 I«,

meridian, in the Green Hiver district*, Als© P salt anti 

clines in the ©astern part of the Green River district were rising 

clwring the Triassie period and may hav© deflected streams depositing 

the formation so as to cause a c©ncentrati©n ©f stream deposits 

(and, •feerefore, relatively favorable ground) ©n and parallel t© the 

flanks ©f the structures.,

features that have been described as ore contiols«*,-fav©rable 

sandet©n@»mudstone lithofacies, trunk channel systems > stratlgraphic 

pinebputs,. Individual channels ©r scours, thick sandstone lenses, 

earb©ETO@Qus' material, and favorable host rock lithol©gies—may also 

be used t© some extent as guides to ore,, Also, limonite stain, green 

and blue secondary copper minerals ̂ a gray=green c©lor alteration at 

the base ©f the ©re-bearing unit and in mudstone seams in the ©re- 

bearing unit, gray t© buff as opposed t© reddish sandstone, and the 

presence ©f iron and/©r c©pper sulfides may be used as guides to ore. 

©n ©r near mineralized outcrops where oxidation has taken place, 

limonite amd/©r, in the case ©f ©re deposits in the Shlnle formation,



green and blue secondary copper minerals are frequently useful as 

glides to ore. A gray-green color alteration in the top few feet of 

a normally "brown or reddish unit immediately beneath the ore-bearing 

unit is also useful, but the thickness of this alteration zone does 

not seem to be in direct proportion to the intensity of mineralization 

in the ore-bearing unit. Normally brown or reddish mudstone seams 

or lenses are usually altered gray-green in the vicinity of ore de 

posits o Ore«b@aring units eommonly a bleached out light~gray 

to buff color in the vicinity of ore deposits as opposed to being 

tinged with red or brown aiay from ore. Where th@ or@°b@aring unit 

is un©3dldi&ed, pyrite and/or, in the Cbinl® formation, copper sul- 

fides are useful a© an ore gaid®«

The source of the metals in uranium deposits of the Colorado 

Plateau Is as yet not agreed upon. The metals may have been derived 

from detrital material; chemical precipitates, volcanic ash within 

the sediments^ uraniferous petroleum, or hypogene solutions. 

Elmer Y. Beinhardt (written communication, 1952) has suggested that 

the igneous stocks and laccoliths of the Henry Mountains may be the 

source of vanadium and uranium in that district. However, the occur 

rence of typical bedded vanadium~uranium deposits and the absence of 

fracture-controlled deposits in the Morrlson formation on the south

flank of Mount Hillers, where the beds dip 8fJ and are strongly
to 

fractured owing^the forcible intrusion of the igneous rocks 9 are

evidence that the ore deposits were in place prior to the intrusion
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of the igneous masses 0 Sais agrees with Hianfs ©pinion (ffiint, 19^3 9

PC 212; and 195&) that the intrusive "bodies are late Miocene or early 

Pliocene in age, and^, therefore, younger than the vanadium-uranium 

deposits which have been dated by lead-uranium ratios (Stieff, Stern, 

and Milkey^ 1953* p» 15) as about 65 million years old or Late Se

taceous or early Tertiary in age* Begardless of the source of the 

metals ̂  however,, it is probable that they were transported by solutions 

which were similar to ground water and which moved for the most part 

laterally through the rocks until a trap ©r favorable host rock caused 

precipitation of the ore minerals »

Th© following is a brief discussion of the relative favorability 

of each potentially ore«bearing unit within the Green Biver and Henry 

Mountains districts. Geology and ©re potential ©f uneseposed units axe 

of necessity esetrapolated from adjacent areas where these units crop 

out« this discussion is based ©n the premise that primary sedimentary 

features are the major controls of ©re deposits and favorable ground. 

If tectonic structures should be the major control, the uranium ©re 

potential ©f the Green Mver and Heary Mountains districts may be con 

siderably different from that suggested in this report .

Assuming^ as is generally agreed; that the uranium»bearing solu 

tions traveled for the most part laterally through the beds, blanket- 

like sandstones are inferred t© be unfavorable for ore deposits because 

the solutions would tend to be dispersed through them instead ©f con- 

centratedo Helatively lenticular and discontinuous sands would tend



to cause concentration ©f the ©r@»bearing solutions la the thicker, 

more permeable parts ©f sandstone lenses. Interfingering sandstones 

and mudst@ne@ provide permeability traps y and carbonaceous material 

causes chemical environments conducive to the precipitation of 

ore minerals o

Pre^Hermosa formations

fbrmtiom? older than leimDsa formation off Penasylvaaian 

age are not eseposed In the Gre^n River and lenry Mountains districts. 

te^ordingly, there is little ®videa<se ©a whleh to base an appraisal 

of th@ uranium potential of the@@ rooks. No sandstones similar to 

the Shlnanamp and Moss Back members of the Chlnle formation and the 

Salt Wash member ©f the Morrises fozmatlon (the principal known ore* 

bearing units ©n the Colorado Plateau) are known In the pre«Iermosa 

roaksi bwt limestones of Hississippian age may possibly be favorable 

hosts for uranium deposits^ espeelally If hypogene solutions should 

be the souroe of the ore. As of March 1956, there was no evidence of 

significant uranium deposits In these rocks.

Hermesa formation

The Hermosa formation Is not known to contain significant uranium 

deposits In the Green River and Henry Mountains districts* Trace 

amounts of uranium are present^ however, In what IB thought to be 

Hermosa at the Big Ohance claim about 2 miles west-northwest of Moab 

(fig. V). Alstn ©11 wells In the area between the Green and Colorado 

Hlvers have penetrated weakly anomalous radioactivity In shales and
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limestones of the tapper Eermosa and in black shales of the Paradox 

member* If the uranium deposits of the Colorado Plateau were formed 

from hypogene solutions, the limestones of the Hermosa formation might 

conceivably provide a good host rock for ore, especially where fractured 

or breaciated in the vicinity of faults and sharp folds« Exposures and 

at least one drill hole in the Hermosa close to the Moab fault, how 

ever > show no mineralised rock or reeryst alii zed limestone. Largely 

because of the lack of ore deposits on outcrops^ the Hermosa is thought 

to have little potential for significant uranium deposits in the Green 

.River and Henry Mountains districts*

Rico formation

Ho uranium deposits are known in the Rico formation in the Green 

liver and Henry Mountains districts f and it does not contain carbon 

aceous sandstone lenses such as are generally most favorable for ore* 

Aetsordingly ? it is considered to have little potential for ore in ' 

appreciable amounts. The brown, red, and purple colors of this for 

mation and the lack of ore deposits where it is exposed suggest that 

ore-bearing solutions have either not passed through it or have not 

reacted with the roek in any way*

The Cutler formation is not ore-bearing in the Green River and 

Henry Mountains districts except for several small uranium-copper 

deposits (commonly less than 100 tons in size) that average about 

Go 15 percent UO and less than 1,00 percent copper and occur in



the northeast corner of T. 28 S 0 ? R 0 19 1*> Salt Lake meridian, in 

the Green River district (figo k)« These deposits are in small lenses 

of bleached, white arkosie sandstone and ? together with similar de 

posits across the Colorado River to the southeast,, are in the transition 

zone where the Cutler changes from predominantly white sandstone to 

the southwest to predominantly arkosie red "beds to the northeast a 

Possibly the interfingering of the two different facies in this • • 

transition zone has formed a stratigraphie trap which slowed down 

or dammed laterally moving urmiism-bearing solutions and promoted 

tii@ precipitation of the ore minerals « At any rate the northwest- 

trending transition zone appears to be relatively favorable for 

low-grade uranium-copper deposits up to about 500 tons in size.

CoGonino(?) sandstone

fhe Coconino(?) sandstone is not known to be ore-bearing in the 

Green River and Henry Mountains districts and consequently is thought 

to have little or no potential for significant uranium deposits there. 

Probably the massive clean sandstone of this unit does not provide 

permeability traps or favorable host rocks necessary for uranium 

deposits.

Kaibab limestone

The Kaibab limestone is not known to contain uranium deposits in 

the area covered by this report» Small copper and lead deposits are 

present in this unit on Miner"s Mountain in the Capitol Beef area (fig*



but uranium has not been found in these deposits. The absence of 

exposures containing uranium suggests that the Kaibab has little or

no potential for significant uranium deposits in this area*

Moenkopi formation

Several small uranium deposits are known in the Moenkopi formation 

in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts (fig. k). At Fort 

Bottom about k-*$ miles west of Upheaval dome in the Green liver dis* 

trlot, a small bedded uranium deposit containing up to 0.?^ percent 

BoOo occurs in asphaltic sandstone about 200 feet below the contact«S? '*'

of the Cthinle and Moenkopi formations. In the Circle Cliffs area, a 

1-foot thick asphaltic sandstone layer about kO feet below the top of 

the Moenkopi contains a small uranium deposit averaging 0.15 percent 

UoOg ©r less. .About 1.5 miles west of forrey in the Capitol Reef 

area a small bedded uranium deposit occurs in association with a 

1-inch thick seam of carbonaceous or asphaltic material about kQO feet 

below the top of the Moenkopi, Here the normally reddish-brown 

Moenkopi is bleached white near the ore. Bach of these small deposits 

is associated with asphaltic ©r carbonaceous material, and it is pos 

sible that the presence of this organic material makes the Moenkopi 

a favorable host rock for uranium In some places. Uranium ©re in 

the top few feet of the Moenkopi, in deposits similar to those at 

the Rainy Bay and Hope mines in the Circle Cliffs area,, Is so 

definitely related to a channel filled with Shlnarump that this type 

of ore deposit is best considered as occurring in the Shinarump 

member ©f the Chinle rather than in the Moenkopi. Small copper and
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lead deposits occur In the Sinbad limestone member of the Moenkopi on 

Miner's Mountain In the Capital Beef area* but no uranium has been

found In these deposits. The general absence of uranium on widespread 

Moenkopi outcrops throughout the Green Elver and Henry Mauntalns dis 

tricts suggests that this formation has no appreciable potential for 

significant uranium deposits*

Ghlnle formation

Through 1955, about 2k percent of the total uranium ore production 

from the Green liver and Henry Mountains districts came from the Ghlnle 

formation^, and the Ghlnle is thought to contain about 22 percent of the

total Indicated and Inferred reserves estimated for the two districts.

In t@ms of potential reserves the Ohinle may be more Important than 

any ©f the other ore»bearlng formations in the two districts. Accord 

ingly j, the uranium-bearing members of the Ghlnle are discussed In some

detail belowo

"Mottled siltstone beds*

"Bfottled siltstone beds/1 occurring intermittently at the base 

of the Ghinle formation, are not uranium-bearing in the Circle Cliffs 

area (Bavidson^ 195V? P* 37) > but do contain minor amounts ©f uranium 

in red chert layers near the top of the unit in the southern part of 

the Green liver district and the area between the Green and Colorado 

Kiverso UraniniteC?), pyrite, chalcopyrite^ chalcocit®, covellite, 

galena, sphalerite* tetrahedrite(?) or tennantlte{t), caloite, and 

yellow secondary uranium minerals have been identified in this
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radioactive red chert (Charles 6 0 Hawley^ oral cosniranieation^ March 1926). 

la thft area between the Green and 0oloimi0 livers^ "mottled silt stone 

beds" eomaaonly contain disseminated secondary uranium ant copper 

minerals in the upper few feet of the tmit. These minerals probably 

have been formed from cranium and copper leached from the overlying 

ore-bearing member of the Chinle* Possibly the lack of carbonaceous 

material in the "mottled siltstone beds" is responsible for the poor 

showing of this unit as a host for uranium ©r@s<> At any rate* the 

lack of significant uranium deposits throughout the fairly eactensive 

outcrops of the "mottled siltstone beds" in th@ Green Kiver and Henry 

Mountains districts strongly suggests that this unit has little poten 

tial for uranium ores.

Shinarump member

The Shinarump member of the Chinle formation is the principal 

uranium-bearing unit in the Circle Cliffs and Capitol Reef areas of 

th© Henry Mountains district and is potentially ore-bearing at depth 

elsewhere in the district (fig. %).

In the Circle Cliffs area, significant uranium deposits in the 

Shinarmmp member are confined to channels and commonly occur only on 

channel flanks« The preferred host rock for ore is l) a siltstone 

cobble conglomerate composed of fragments of siltstone from the 

Moenkopi in a matrix of typical sandstone of the Shinarump^ or 

2) the top 2 to 3 feet of the Moenkopi formation in what appears to 

be a slumped or fractured zone at the breakoff point on the channel 

bank* The siltstone cobble conglomerate occurs principally in



pstctes ©n the eternal flasks* Possibly the cobbles were 

by fast marremts to tfte central parts ©f the channels or were 

©rigiaally deposited ©sly near caving channel banks* Tte ©re in the 

Mbeakopi om the channel banks may be controlled by a local, fractere 

gone related to slumping on the bank of the ancient stream or to 

differential compaction between the channel-fill and moachaasel sediments*

The relatively small sise amd the sparseness ©f known ore*deposits 

ia the Circle Cliffs b@ in part due to the lask ©f

in the Shiaaramp* Most of the sands of the jSMaaramp

are relatively clean* Mad and carbonaceous material are 

it* Ore-feeartag solutions moving laterally thro-agh these

passed through fbr the most part- without loss of 

places where ore deposits do ©ceisr, it may be 

the ts^affiiiMi—beasing solutions penetrated refflstei&t patches ©f - 

silt stone cobble conglomerate or seeped out into-and , 

reacted with siltstomes of-the Moentopi formation in the fracture zone, 

aLssg tte chaimel bank* At amy rat®, the occurrence of ore deposits 

larger than aboiat 10,000 tons in size does not seem likely; and the 

association ©f the ©re with channel flanks results in ore bodies that 

may be hundreds of feet long btst which have an average width of less 

than 3® f@@t« • Exploration f©r ©re bodies of this type may best be carried 

©a by drifting ataag the ehasanel bank in areas where depth of c©^er pro 

hibits eloBely-qpaeed drilling. Of the many large channels filled with

the narrow favorable gone along the channel flank*
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deposit© in the Capitol Beef area of the Henry Mountains 

district are aijsillar to those of the Circle Cliffs in that they also 

are commonly localized along the flanks of chamsels filled with Shinanmrp. 

Through March 19 ?6, however, no deposits larger than a few lumdred tons 

in size had been found* West of the • Oyler mine in the Capitol Beef area 

(fig* %) the SMaarump member is a thick, blaaketlik© sandstone unit of 

umifbxm lithology and is considered relatively unfavorable fbr significant 

unaaimm deposit So East of the Oyler mine, the SMaarsanp is thin and 

discontinuous and is thought to be relatively favorable for uranium de- 

posits ataag the flanks of channels* Possibly the thin discontinuous

east of the Oyler mine is related to the regional pinchout of

the Shinarmp member a few miles northeast of the Capitol Reef area* 

raat tendency for ore deposits in the Shinarwp member 

Colorado Plateau to be grouped -within a f@w miles of the regional 

of the member, and the theoretical favorableness of the less 

Shinammp near the pinchotst ssig^st that there is a 10- to

Hide belt of relatively favorable ground roughly paralleling 

the northwesterly trending regional pinchotit of the Shinarump across 

the Henry Mountains district (fig; ^)« Ore deposits that contain 

100,000 or more tons of ore are probably present in this belt, but 

exploration for these or@ deposits may be discouraged by their depth 

of burial (greater than 1,000 feet)*
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Monitor Biatte men&er

Monitor B^tte member of the Chimle formation contains several 

small ^ramiw deposits im the Poison Springs, Happy Csmyoa, and Hatch 

Caayom areas abomt 15 miles aorth of the $anetioa -of the Dirty Devil and 

Colorado Rivers* Ksese deposits ar@ in -adotetona units that Xill «haan@ls

cist in the smrf&c® ©f the IfeaikDpi* As of March 1956, the ore deposits * 

ts&e Monitor Bwtte member in the Greea. River and Hairy Mountains 

were too small aad to® 3aw grade to be of appreciable importance* 

Monitor Biatte - sandstoa® lenses were too email' aad diseoatimio^s

1H<E>**?IS& fi£l*!t ^Id^tfEfllflh^ "M^iiSb •P^vh-jadfri *?"l*Sl*S9OO ffiffik j*"\i*S* ^ O^^^Pdffik ^WWVl^wfl*O if%*1^ *SH*9*^T(^)^'B'WK^)Nitffci3»?'''f MOP
•LaS&uvS €Swb««AJ^w^^Ji VAiffl^ <& jJ^^^S ^G^^w^ag^^ OJfc 4U^iVgy^ ^Uay'wftW4t&^ %r«^ ^yjArJIilifjtA*«l™*^V*Biia?wi Affl'nifj

thrcmgh the othend.se relatively impermeable mudstones of the 

10¥@v@r, the Mrge ©re' deposit at the Delta miae in the Sam Rafaal 

SioGl i's ia a sassdstome lens ©f the. Monitor B^stte memfeeri eaad it is '• 

that similar tMctoer«t23yia«avera^ (30 feat or m®r@' 

lenses may be present in the Mo&itor' Biatte aad may contain'

districts somth and southeast of the Delta mi&e* • Also, the apparent

gro^lag of the few kzioun ore deposits in the Monitor Biatte in relation 

to the regional pinchemt of the member suggests that a belt' up to 25

mile© wide aod parallel to the regional pincho&t may be relatively 

favorable for wwim deposits (fig* k)» Even if this is so, deposits 

©ver a few hmdred tons in size do • not seem lifeely except ^aere relatively

thick continuous sandstone lenses similar in thicloiess to the one at the 

Delta mine may occiar. Depth of biirial (gr^iter'than 1,000 feet) of .the 

Monitor B-@tte thro^acmt nmch of tMs postulated relatively favorable 

belt- may hss^@r es^loratiom for such ore deposits as may be present*
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Moss Back member and basal Chiale beds

Moss Back member ©f the GM^la formation commonly contains traces 

to small amounts of uraaium and/or copper near Its "base wherewr -the unit 

is present in the Green River and Heary Mountains districts* Significant 

ore deposits, however, are known only in areas where the Moss Back is 

variable in thickness and lithology. Blaaketlike Moss Baek of uniform 

tlietaess litholsgy is apparently unfavorable for uranium deposits 

of any appreciable sise.

Khere the Moss Back member crops out in the eastern part of the 

Hemrj Mountains district and the southern half of the Green River 

district, it is predominantly blanketjike and contains only a few occur- 

reaeeB of weakly mineralized uranium-bearing rock* The sparseness and 

small of ka©wn ore deposits and th@ blaatetlite character of the 

Moss Back in tills area indicate tlsat it is relatively unfavorable for 

significant uranium deposits*

Is the Saa Eafael Swell, ^ust west of the Green Riwr district, the 

MOBB Back member contains several significant uranium deposits* Especially 

important is the large cluster of ore bodies in the vicinity of Temple 

Mountain* Previous wrk by the author (Johnson, 1957) in the San Bafael 

Swell indicates that 1) the MOSS Back is blanketlike and relatively 

unfavorable northeast of Temple Mountain; 2) the Temple Mountain deposits 

(totaling over 100,000 tons in siae) are clustered in and probably con 

trolled by a broad, shallow northwesterly trending channel or channel* 

system; and 3) the Moss Back southwest of Temple Mountain is generally 

favorable for uranium deposits up to 10,000 to 30,000 tons or so in size 

wher@wr tSsar® are channels scouring sharply into tSie underlying Monitor 

Butte member or ftbenlsoi formation*



of the Tempi© Mountain chaseiel system in which dostesB of significant 

uraniira. . deposits are likely to oscur (fig* 4)* Potential reserves in 

this f&wrable belt may veil be large enough to Justify exploration of 

tMs gromsd in spite of the 1,500 feet or so of depth to the ©re horizon* 

Im the Green River district southwest of the Temple Mountain ehanael- 

eygfom the smaller of or® "bodies eaqpected, the lack of taowledge 

regarding eadjensioms of favorable ground, amd the 1,500 feet or so of 

d©pt& to the ore horiaon will probably hamper ea^loration for uranium 

deposits, even though the ground may be relatively favorable.

In the area between the Green and Colorado Rivers the Moss Back • 

member is relatively discontinwus and eoataias significant urasiium 

deposits in a aorthwesterZy treading belt that is aborat 9 miles wide " 

aad parallels the rogiosaal pinelaout of the member (fig* ^)» !Efe@

boundary of this relatiirely f^orable belt is a rattar 

line-between the blaaSsetllk® Moss Back member to the sotsihwest 

and the discontinuous Moss Back to the northeast* The northeastern 

boundary of the belt coincides with the regional pinchout of the member* 

TMs line of pinchout is aa^rox&oately coexistent with the crest of the 

Came Creek anticline,- and it appears as though streams which deposited 

the Moss Back may have been unable to cross over the rising structure* 

Uranium deposits in the Moss Back member in this relatively favorable 

belt are confined to'channel-fill sediments* These sediments may fill 

channels cut in the surface of the Moenkopi as in the "C" gsoup channel 

(fig* k) or they may have been built v® in a sandpillng process along
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the trend of pre-^foss Back streams as in the "4" 

The size of teaow ore deposits in this relatively fevorable belt ranges 

from 100 'to 1,000 tons Kith occasional deposits in the 1,000- to 10,000- 

ton size raage* Hidden deposits may be expected to be in these same 

sirss ranges. Depths of 1,000 feet or more to the ore horizon may hamper 

exploration in the relatively favorable belt exeept where the Green and 

Colorado Rivers and their tributaries have removed most of the overlying

lortheast of the regional pinchout of the Moss Back member in the 

area between the Green and Colorado Bikers (fig* %), several small, 

scattered uranium deposits are known aloag tlie outcrop of the basal beds 

of the CMule formation between the Cane Creek and Moab anticlines 

(fig* 3}» The lack of sandstone channel-fill units., in this area suggests 

the sparseaess and small, size of the deposits may be due to the absence 

of favorable sandstone host rocks and fcgoifiers which could have acted 

as passageways for the laterally moving ore solutions;

In the Seven Mile area in the easternmost part of the Green River 

district, ramd! uranium deposits occur in mudstones, limy silt stones, 

and lime pebble conglomerates in the lower part of the Chinle formation 

w^ere this unit is exposed high on the southwest flank of the Moab 

antic line o Ore deposits are in the fbra ©f small pods of uraninite and 

minor amounts of copper sulfides scattered through otherwise barren rock; 

The absence of large well-defined ore bodies may be due to the lack of 

good sandstone host rocks and good aquifers in the Chinle at this point*
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Because the Moab anticline rose just prior to deposition of the 

Chinle formation, rose again after Chinle time, and may well have been 

slowly rising during deposition of the Chinle, it seems likely that 

Chinle drainage was influenced by the structure and that there may be 

a concentration of sandy stream deposits paralleling the axis of the 

anticline somewhere down the southwest flank* These more sandy sediments 

could provide more favorable host rocks for large uranium deposits than 

the mudstones, siltstones, and lime pebble conglomerates higher up on 

the anticline. Analogy to an area of similar geology on the southwest 

flank of the Lisbon Valley anticline in southeastern Utah suggests that 

ore deposits larger than 100,000 tons in size may well be present in the 

postulated sandy belt, and potential reserves may be large. As of 

March 1956, the concept of a favorable belt on the southwest flank of 

the Moab anticline had not been thoroughly tested*

Petrified Forest, Owl Rock, and Church Rock members

The mudstones, siltstones, and fine-grained sandstones of the 

Petrified Forest, Owl Rock, and Church Rock members of the Chinle forma 

tion contain only a few small uranium deposits in the Green River and 

Henry Mountains districts (fig* 4)* A 15-foot thick lens of sandstone 

and limestone pebble conglomerate about 150 to 200 feet above the base 

of the Chinle, is weakly mineralized in the western part of the Circle 

Cliffs area. Anomalous radioactivity about 10 times normal background 

occurs in the Chinle formation in Long Canyon about 15 miles east of 

Boulder, Utah, and is confined to purplish chert pebble conglomerate 

and crossbedded sandstone about 150 feet below the top of the Chinle*
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In the area between the Green and Colorado Rivers several small vanadiiim- 

uranium deposits occur in the so-called "Black Ledge 11 unit of the Church 

Rock member. The ore bodies are apparently controlled in detail by the 

junction of crossbedding in the sandstone. The small size and sparseness 

of uranium deposits on widespread outcrops and the lack of favorable 

carbonaceous sandstone host rocks and good aquifers (to serve as 

passageways for ore-bearing solutions) indicate potential ore reserves 

are very small in the upper part of the Chinle formation in the Green 

River and Henry Mountains districts.

¥jngate« Kayenta, and Nava.lo formations

The Wingate, Kayenta, and Navajo formations are primarily clean 

massive sandstones and are not known to contain uranium deposits in 

the Green River and Henry Mountains districts. The absence of favorable 

host rocks (channel-fill units containing i nt erf ing e ring mudstone and 

sandstones and carbonaceous material) and the lack of mineralized rock 

on extensive outcrops indicate that these formations contain little or 

no potential uranium reserves.

Carmel formation

The Carmel formation is weakly mineralized at several places in the 

Green River district. Minor amounts of uranium occur with copper along 

a fault separating the Carmel and Ehtrada formations in sec, 24* 

T, 24 S., R. 13 E., Salt Lake meridian. In the Saucer Basin area, 22 

miles south of the town of Green River (fig. 5), small irregular pods 

of vanadium-uranium ore occur sparsely scattered through a 15-*foot zone
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of gray limy siltstone about 25 feet below the top of the Garmel forma 

tion. The normally reddish-brown Carmel is altered to greenish-gray to 

white in the vicinity of the mineralized rock. The small size and 

sparseness of urariium~bearing outcrops and the lack of favorable car 

bonaceous sandstone host rocks in the Carmel formation indicate it has 

little or no potential uranium reserves in the Green River and Henry 

Mountains districts.

Etitrada sandstone

The Entrada sandstone contains no known bedded uranium deposits 

in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts, but minor amounts of 

uranium do oecur with copper in a northwesterly trending fracture zone 

about 4 miles east of the torn of Hanksville. Silver and gold are also 

reported from this ore deposit (Swanson, 1951, written communication). 

If the uranium in this fracture-controlled ore deposit was deposited by 

ascending solutions the uranium content could possibly increase with 

depth. Exploration below the present surface workings might also 

provide further information regarding the origin of the uranium in 

this deposit. The general lack of uranium-bearing rock in outcrops 

and the absence of favorable carbonaceous host rocks strongly suggest 

that the Ehtrada contains little or no potential uranium ore reserves 

in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts.



Curfal.s formation

The Gurtis formation contains no knowi significant uranium deposits 

in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts, bat in the area north 

east of the Capitol Reef scattered carbonized wood fragments in this 

unit are weakly radioactive and contain secondary copper minerals. The 

lack of favorable carbonaceous sandstone host rocks and the absence of 

ore deposits on the widespread outcrop of the Curtis formation indicate 

that this unit contains no appreciable potential uranium reserves in 

the Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

Summerville formation

No significant uranium deposits are knowi in the Summerville 

formation in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts though a 

weak radioactivity anomaly is present in the Summerville on the east 

side of Hall Mesa about 10 miles south of Shootaring Point in the 

southern part of the Henry Mountains district. The absence of ore 

deposits in the extensive outcrop and the lack of favorable carbonaceous 

sandstone host rocks in the Summerville indicate that it contains no 

potential uranium reserves in the Green River and Henry Mountains 

districts.



Morris on formation

Through 1955 9 about 7 6 percent of the total production of uranium 

ore from the combined Green River and Henry Mountains districts came 

from the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation, and this unit is 

thought to contain about 78 percent of the tM> districts 1 indicated plus 

inferred reserves. Because the Morrison formation is the most important 

ore-bearing formation in the two districts to date, it is discussed in 

some detail below.

Salt Wash member

The Salt Wash member in the northern part of the Green River 

district is within the sandstone-mudstone facies of the fan formed by 

the Salt Wash (fig, 2) and, therefore, is at least partly favorable for 

vanadium-uranium deposits. The important ore deposits, however, are 

clustered in certain northerly trending favorable belts which are thought 

to be controlled by trunk channel systems. Between the Green River and 

the district's eastern margin the Salt Wash is characterized ty thin 

(usually less than 40 feet thick) blanket like sandstone beds and the 

absence of significant ore deposits. West of the Green River the 

Salt Wash member becomes thicker, and sandstone lenses in it increase 

in thickness and in uranium content until a maximum favorability for 

significant vanadium-uranium deposits is reached in two north-trending 

belts or channel systems in Tps. 2L, 22, and 23 S., and R. 14 E., 

Salt Lake meridian (fig. 5)« Within these favorable channel systems, 

the ore-bearing sandstone lenses in the upper part of the Salt Wash
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commonly are 40 feet or more in thickness and there is a clustering of 

ore deposits. These ore deposits may be as large as about 20,000 tons

and have an average grade of about 0.50 percent 1^5 an<^ ®*25 ^° ^*30 

percent UoOg. Outside the favorable channel systems, sandstone lenses 

in the ore-bearing part of the Salt Wash are commonly less than 40 feet 

thick and ore deposits are rarely over 100 tons in size. Extensions of 

these two favorable channel systasis to the north under Mancos shale 

cover may contain fairly large potential ore reserves; but the thin 

spotty nature of the ore bodies, the tendency for the ore to occur on 

different horizons throughout a 50-foot or greater vertical range in 

the ore-bearing unit, and the 500 to 1,500 feet of depth of burial 

of the ore-4>earing unit may hamper exploration and mining.

West of the two favorable belts mentioned above, the Salt Wash 

member contains thin blanket like sandstone lenses and no significant 

ore deposits.

On Little and on Big Flattop in the central part of the Green River 

district the upper ore-bearing part of the Salt Wash member has been 

removed by erosion. The remaining sandstones of the Salt Wash are 

thin and blanketlike and do not contain significant ore deposits.

In the Henry Mountains district and the westernmost part of the 

Green River district the Salt Wash crops out in a continuous band around 

the Henry Mountains structural b asin. The northern half of this outcrop 

is characterized by thin (rarely over If) feet thick) sandstone lenses 

that contain no vanadium-uranium deposits larger than about 100 tons in 

size. The thin sandstones are relatively free of carbonaceous material 

and mudstone and consequently do not appear to be good host rocks for 

significant ore deposits.
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Along the western edge of the Henry Mountains structural basin the 

Salt Wash member changes rather abruptly from a 200-foot thick unit con 

taining thin lenses of clean sandstone in the north to thick massive 

blanketlike sandstone beds totaling 400 to 500 feet in thickness to 

the south. Only a few small ore deposits are known along this lengthy 

outcrop and these are north of the rather abrupt change to thick 

massive sandstone. The sparseness and small size of ore deposits on 

the outcrop and the lack of thick lenticular sandstones strongly 

suggest that the Salt Wash is unfavorable for significant uranium 

deposits on the western edge of the Henry Mountains structural basin.

The southernmost quarter of the outcrop of the Salt Wash member 

in the Henry Mountains district is characterized by thick massive 

blanketlike sandstones of the conglomeratic sandstone facies of the fan 

formed by the Salt Wash (fig. 2). These rocks contain only sparse 

amounts of interbedded mudstone and carbonaceous material, and uranium 

deposits larger than a few tons in size do not seem to be present.

Practically all the significant uranium deposits in the Salt Wash 

member in the Henry Mountains district are confined to the eastern edge 

of the Henry Mountains structural basin and are in the transition zone 

from thick massive blanketlike sandstone beds in the south to thin beds 

of clean sandstone north of North Wash (fig. 5)« Clusters of sma.11 

podlike ore bodies containing a few tons each are the common occurrence 

in the thick massive sandstones of the Shootaring Canyon and Delmonte 

areas. Production from these deposits has come from siaall highly selective 

mining operations. Farther north in the Woodruff Springs area sandstones 

are less massive and blanketlike, and ore bodies up to 100 tons or so
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in size are present. In the Trachyte Greek area thick lenticular sand 

stones contain thin podlike ore bodies clustered into deposits aggregating 

from 1,000 to 5,000 tons in size; and sedimentary trend indicators such 

as crossbedding, stream lineation, and the orientation of fossil logs 

indicate that the most favorable ground is in a narrow channel system 

trending about N. 60 W. through Farmers Knob (fig. 5). The north 

westerly extension of this channel system may contain potential ore 

reserves equal to production through 1955 from the Trachyte Creek area, 

or possibly several times this figure. Ore deposits in the North Wash 

area north of Trachyte Creek are confined to many small deposits 

commonly less than 100 tons in size. Apparently the blanketlike lenses 

of rather clean sandstone are not favorable for larger ore deposits.

Brushy Basin menber

The Brushy Basin member of the Morrison formation contains no known 

significant uranium deposits by present economic standards* It may, 

however, have fairly large potential reserves of very low grade uranium- 

bearing rock in the northern part of the Green River district.

In T. 22 S,, R. 14 E., Salt Lake meridian, a 1-foot thick carbona 

ceous silt stone layer about midway in the Brushy Basin member, is 

uranium-bearing over about 3,000 feet of outcrop. The uranium appears 

to be rather evenly disseminated through the carbonaceous silt stone 

layer. The average grade of the rock is estimated to be about 0.02 

percent U~0d | but small areas may average 0.05 to 0.10 percent U 0 ,
J3 o jo

and select specimens assay as high as 0.30 percent UoOg. Trace to 

minor amounts of molybdenum and rare earths accompany the uranium.



Barite seams and blebs are also conmon in the rock. Weathered specimens 

of the silt stone contain about 30 percent more uranium than indicated 

by the radioactivity of the rock,, and possibly radioactive daughter 

products have been selectively leached near the outcrop. The relatively 

even distribution of uranium through the carbonaceous siltstone suggests 

a possible syngenetic origin, for the uranium deposit, and the presence 

of similar uranium-bearing carbonaceous shales and siltstones near 

Vernal, Utah, encourages speculation that large bodies of uraniferous 

carbonaceous shale and siltstone may exist in the Brushy Basin member 

in the Uinta Basin.

Minor uranium deposits are also known in association with dinosaur 

bones in carbonaceous mudstone in the Brushy Basin a few miles south- 

southeast of Green River, Utah.

Dakota sandstone

The lack of uranium deposits on the extensive outcrop of the 

Dakota sandstone in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts 

indicates that this unit contains no appreciable potential ore reserves, 

although weakly uraniferous carbonaceous shale may be present.

Mancos shale

The extensive dark-gray marine shales of the Man cos shale are 

not known to be uranium-bearing in the Green River and Henry Mountains 

districts and because of their relative impermeability and uniform 

lithology are not thought to be favorable for uranium deposits. The 

Perron and Emery sandstone members, however, do contain minor uranium
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occurrences such as the one in the Ferron member on the south side of 

Mb. Killers in the Henry Mountains district (fig. 5). This deposit 

is reported by W. D. Grundy .(written communication, 1954) to consist 

of uranium (grade = 0.02 percent UoOg) associated with hematite(?) in 

a 2-foot thick layer of carbonized wood and sandstone at the top of the 

Ferron member along about 1,500 feet of outcrop. Similar uranium 

oecurrences may be expected elsewhere in the Ferron and Emery members, 

but because of the relatively massive blanketlike character of these 

units of clean sandstone they are not thought favorable for significant 

uranium deposits.

Mesaverde formation

The Mesaverde formation is not known to contain significant uranium 

deposits in the Green River and Henry Mountains districts although minor 

occurrences similar to those in the Ferron sandstone member of the Mancos 

shale may be present in carbonaceous shale layers. The lack of uranium- 

bearing rock on the outcrop and the relatively clean, massive blanket- 

like character of the Mesaverde indicate it is unfavorable for significant 

ore deposits and has no appreciable potential reserves of uranium ore.

Wasatch(?) formation

Minor carnotite staining on joint surfaces in claystone is known to 

occur in the Wasatch(?) about 2 miles north of Loa, Utah, just west of 

the Henry Mountains district. The lack of good exposures of this 

formation have precluded thorough prospecting for uranium and also make
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it difficult to judge the ore potential of the unit. The sparseness and 

small size of knowi ore deposits on the outcrop and the lack of lenticular 

sandstones containing carbonaceous material suggest that this unit has 

little or no potential reserves.

CONCLUSIONS

The Chinle formation of Triassic age and the Morris on formation of 

Jurassic age are the two important uranium-bearing formations in the 

Green River and Henry Mountains districts.

Through 1955 the Chinle formation was the source of 24 percent of 

the uranium ore mined in the two districts. About 22 percent of the 

districts 1 indicated plus inferred reserves is thought to be in this 

formation. Ore deposits over 10,000 tons in size have not yet been 

found; but potential reserves may be large, and analogy to the ore- 

bearing units in adjacent districts suggests that ore deposits 100,000 

tons or more in size may be present at depth within the Green River and 

Henry Mountains districts. Primary sedimentary features, especially 

channels and the relative discontinuity of beds near regional pinch outs, 

are thought to be the principal ore controls; and significant uranium 

deposits are thought more likely to be found in the following places:

l) In the Shinarump member on the flanks of channels in the 

Circle Cliffs and Capitol Reef areas and in a 10- to 30-mile wide belt 

of relatively favorable ground related to and paralleling the north 

westerly trending line of regional pinchout of the member in the 

Henry Mountains district (fig. 4).
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2) In the Monitor. Butte member in sandstone lenses hairing a 

thickness of 30 feet or more in a 25-mile -wide belt of relatively 

favorable ground parallel to and bounded by the northeastern line of 

pinchout of the member (fig. 4)»

3) In the Moss Back member along the inferred southeastern 

extension of the Temple Mountain channel system and in a 10-mile wide 

belt of relatively favorable ground bounded by and paralleling the 

northeastern pinchout of the member in the area between the Green 

and Colorado Rivers (fig. 4)«

4) In an inferred narrow belt of coarser-grained rocks in the 

basal Chinle on the southwest flank of the Moab anticline (fig. 4)»

Through 1955 the Salt Wash member of the Morris on formation was 

the source of 76 percent of uranium ore mined in the Green River and 

Henry Mountains districts,, and about 78 percent of the total indicated 

plus inferred reserves for the two districts is thought to be contained 

in this unit. Ore deposits larger than about 20 5 000 tons in size have 

not been found and are not expected. Primary sedimentary 'features5 

especially trunk channel systems and thicker-than-average sandstone 

lenses, are thought to be the principal ore controls; and significant 

uranium deposits are thought more likely to be found in the following 

places.

l) In the Salt Wash member along the northerly extensions of two 

favorable belts or channel systems in Tps. 21 9 22 5 and 23 S OJI R. 14 E., 

Salt Lake meridian^ in the Green River district (fig. 5)«-
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2) In the Salt Wash member along the northwesterly extension of 

a narrow favorable belt or channel system trending about N. 60 W. 

through Farmer f s Knob in T. 32 S., R. HE., Salt Lake meridian in the 

Henry Mountains district (fig, 5)«

The Brushy Basin member of the Morrison formation contains fairly 

large amounts of very low grade uranium-bearing carbonaceous silt stone 

(averaging about 0.02 percent t^Og) in T. 22 S., R. 14 E., Salt lake 

meridian, in the Green River district. Similar uraniferous siltstone 

and shale are known in the Brushy Basin near Vernal, Utah, and the 

Brushy Basin may contain appreciable potential reserves of this type 

of uranium deposit in the northern Green River district and Uinta Basin,

Potential ore reserves of the Green River and Henry Mountains 

districts are thought to be many times the combined production and 

indicated plus inferred reserves, but depths of 1,000 feet or more 

to the ore-bearing unit in many of the more favorable areas may hamper 

exploration for these potential ore deposits.
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